Dr. Jon Francis Roy
September 28, 1957 - January 13, 2021

Dr. Jon F. Roy, Ph.D., 63, passed on Wednesday, January 13, 2021, at his home in Jekyll
Island, Georgia.
He was born in Fort Wayne on September 28, 1957, the son of Patricia Grace (Spaulding)
Roy and Louis J Roy.
He was a guidance counselor at Glynn Academy in Brunswick, Georgia, and loved his job
there as well as teaching for the College of Coastal Georgia.
Jon was always full of energy and loved to work on projects around the house. He had a
vast knowledge of plants and construction and loved learning.
He was a graduate of Bishop Dwenger High School, St. Francis University, and received
his Ph.D., from the University of West Georgia.
Jon is survived by his spouse, Mark Kennell, his mother, Patricia Roy Irey, and siblings
Louie (Deb) Roy, Mark (Lisa) Roy, Laura Duzey Cahill (Chuck), Denise Weaver (Lynn),
and Martha Payton (Mike). He was preceded in death by his father, Louis; brother,
Michael; and niece, Catherine Payton.
Brunswick Memorial Park and Funeral Home are in charge of the arrangements.

Comments

“

Dr. Roy was an advocate for my son at GA. I understand he had COVID and it took a
long term toll on Dr.Roy. The NEJM describes how a heart can become damaged
from COVID, as they look back over the year. It is such a loss for Glynn Academy
and the community. Dr. Roy can not be replaced on heart and spirit to the school or
loved ones. I am so sorry.

Amy Decker - April 16 at 08:00 PM

“

I am so sorry for your family's loss. Dr. Roy never failed to ask how my son was
doing in college (one of his previous students), and it was very clear he cared about
our family. He was also the guidance counselor for my daughter and wrote personal
recommendations for her when needed that were beyond standard language. He
was good to his students and clearly cared about them.

Sarah Vrolijk - January 26 at 04:12 PM

“

Dear Pat, I'm so sorry to hear of your loss. I just found out. I hope and pray that you
are doing ok. I'm sending prayers your way. Dwight G James

Dwight James - January 26 at 03:45 PM

“

I am heartbroken to hear this sad news, and for Mark, and Jon's family. Jon taught
psychology for us as a part-time instructor for many years. He was just the loveliest
of people. I spoke with him not long ago, and characteristic of his generosity and
kindness, he was reaching out to let me know that he would be happy to help if we
needed him to jump in to cover any classes if someone became ill and we needed
assistance (he emphasized that he was offering to do this to help, not for pay). I
know how much he was already doing to help others during these uncertain and
tumultuous times. That seemed to be Jon's nature. He will be greatly missed by his
colleagues and students.
With love,
Marci R. Culley
Chair, Department of Social Sciences
College of Coastal Georgia

Marci Culley - January 20 at 09:58 AM

“

We would like to convey our family's sincere condolences to Dr. Roy's family. We are
honored to have known Dr. Roy. We met him only relatively recently, in the fall of
2020, at Glynn Academy. In the months that followed, he proved to be the best
advocate and champion for education that our son has ever had. Dr. Roy not only
provided academic guidance and advice, he was extremely resourceful and
knowledgeable about mental health, and helped us find outside resources to support
our son's mental health and wellbeing. He was truly a mentor who would not give up,
ever hopeful and confident that our son would find his own path. Though we knew
him only for a short time, we learned a lot about each other during our conversations
and e-mail exchanges, and our admiration for him is immense. We are very
saddened, perhaps rather selfishly, by his death. We will keep him and his family in
our prayers. Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon
him. May he rest in peace.

Douglas and Elena Lund - January 16 at 11:56 AM

“

I worked with Jon at Charter Beacon in Fort Wayne, IN. Jon was dedicated to the
students. He was always so kind and had a ready smile.

Sandra Weaver - January 16 at 08:35 AM

“

Dear Mr.Roy family,
I am so very sorry to hear of his passing. He was no doubt one of the finest men I
knew. We worked together on things for my grandson. There was times I reached out
to him in frustration and he was always there. I am sure he touched many student
and adult lives. He will be greatly missed.

Norma L. Williams - January 15 at 12:05 PM

